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Welcome from the Editor
There has been some very good feedback from members regarding the changes
to Keshet magazine. As this is a magazine for the community, it is important that
the community has some input. Please send in your stories, photos and
anything else that you feel might be of interest to our members. You can email
them in to keshet@radlettreform.org.uk. We cannot guarantee that every piece
will be added to the print, but we will do our best. In this issue you will find
information regarding High Holyday services, a message from Rabbi Laura
Janner-Klausner and a big welcome to our new Chair, Irene Blaston; a report
from Barry Hyman’s trip to Greece and details of Jonathan Bergwerk’s new four
week course. There really is something for everybody. Wishing you all a Happy
New Year and G'mar Chatima Tova

Laurence Turner

Join our Ed i t or ia l Tea m

www.radlettreform.org.uk


Are you organised?

Could you offer some time to your synagogue community?
If you are interested in joining the editorial team to help produce Keshet
please get in touch by emailing Laurence at keshet@radlettreform.org.uk
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Who are you?

What is a typical day at the office?
When I arrive in the office I firstly check whether I have had any
Helen Janes
messages via the phone or on email. I will usually have phone calls to make
to people that may be unwell or would like me to pay a visit. I am the professional support to the
two Rabbis and I have regular meetings with them. Visits, organising meals and lifts are part of my
remit. I run the Community Lunches on the second Tuesday of every month. I have a lovely group of
volunteers who help setting up, clearing and preparing the food. We have up to 16 people who
come to these lunches each time.
I organise the monthly walking group which meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the month. Although fairly
new it is very successful and we usually have around 12 people on the walk. We generally walk no
more than three miles. The lunches and the walks are open to anybody who would like to join us.
I facilitate the Carers Support Group which meets on the 2nd Wednesday on the month, in
conjunction with Carers in Herts. This is an opportunity for carers to share ideas, have a moan and
also a laugh.

A DAY I N T H E L I F E O F . . .

I am Helen Janes, the Community Support Worker here at Radlett
Reform Synagogue. I am a founder member of the synagogue and the
first Honorary Secretary; I started Link and the 55’s. I was Chairman
for 4 years and was involved in the interviewing and subsequently
employment of Rabbi Paul Freedman. I have been a warden and then
lead warden.
I am a daughter, wife, mother of three and grandmother of four.

What are your other key responsibilities?
I organise the Bi annual calls and parcel deliveries. These calls are made just before Rosh Hashanah
and Pesach and are to the older and more isolated members of the community, initially to find out
how they are but as importantly, to see if they would like a lift to synagogue on Rosh Hashanah, to
Second Night Seder at Pesach or just to see if they have got somewhere to go or someone to be
with. The 75 or so parcels contain items pertaining to the two festivals plus a prayer book that Rabbi
Paul created. I arrange for other volunteers to make visits, to see someone in hospital or help with
lifts for somebody who needs it for the community lunch, hospital visit or something similar.

I attend various external training sessions and meetings with other professionals.

What are you currently working on?
I am currently setting up an Israeli Dance group hopefully for October or November.
In conjunction with my Bereavement group, I am organising ‘A time to live and a time to die’. This
event ran last year and was very successful and so we are arranging another one in October.
I would not be able to do any of the above without the support of all the volunteers and of the two
Rabbis.

01923-856110

I also manage a Bereavement Support Group with five volunteers who make calls to people who
have recently been bereaved, to see how they are and whether they need any more support.

Finally, a more light hearted question, what was the last film that you watched?
That’s easy, My cousin Rachel starring Rachel Weisz. I watched it last week.
Helen is in the office on Tues, Weds and Thurs—please call before you visit
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On sunny and warm Shabbat afternoon in Jerusalem, I found myself
reliving my Jewish summer camp days. It was during the WUPJ’s biennial
conference (World Union for Progressive Judaism), which brings together
progressive Jews from across the globe, even from those remote places in
which you cannot imagine there could be possibly be Jews, let along
Progressive Jews!
On that Shabbat afternoon, we were given the choice of a number of
activities to enjoy, from walks to study sessions, to a “WUPJ has talent”
type of session, in the courtyard of Beit Shmuel/Mercaz Shimshon, the
building that hosts the headquarter of the WUPJ (right next to the King
David Hotel, with an amazing and unique view of the Old City.
I had not really planned on attending that session, but I had spent lunch catching up with friends and
colleagues, and as I was debating my options, they brought out ice cream and sorbet… As they did,
the song session started with the young person leading us in Dan Nichols’ “B’tzelem Elohim”, which I
had sung for a few summers when I attended the Kutz Camp, in upstate New York. And that was it. I
was sold. I knew all the words to the songs, all the dances, all the gestures. There were a number of
us there who shared the same background, who were clearly reminiscing and remembering, with
knowing looks and smiles. And all of a sudden, I felt transported back to the time when I decided to
make Judaism my career. I remembered how music had transformed my experience of Judaism,
made it accessible and relevant, and had allowed me to find a place where I belonged.

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Fast forward a couple of months, to the conclusion of Shirei Chagigah, the Reform Judaism UK’s
music conference which Radlett Reform was honoured to host, and I am experiencing the same
emotions (which may have led to a slight singing and dancing episode in my local supermarket).
During that particular conference, I had the opportunity to reconnect with former teachers,
campers, and friends, and really measure the impact that music can have on a Jewish experience and
on someone’s life.
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Whether a classical piece of liturgy by Lewandowski, or a contemporary Jewish song by Dan Nichols,
an “oldy but goody” by Debbie Friedman (z’’l) or Danny Freelander, each prayer, each song has the
potential to transform the way in which we experience a particular moment. Song leaders are taught
to carefully craft and map out a song session, taking the assembly or the congregation on a journey,
leading the people on a path that is like climbing up a mountain before making your way down. It is a
privileged role, and one that is usually taken with much seriousness and attention. And the same
care should be applied to services. That is why the appointment of a cantor to join the clergy team
(no longer just rabbinic!) is such an exciting prospect- someone who has been trained, whose
responsibility (among MANY others) will be to support us, encourage us to delve deeper into one of
the opportunities Judaism offers, to enhance our experience and practice.
As a community, we are blessed with some talented musicians, choir leaders and participants, and
some very enthusiastic and inspiring young song leaders. Over the next couple of years, we will
spend some time focusing on music in our community, and I do hope you will join us for some (all) of
our exciting programs!

Rabbi Celia Surget

C
HAIR

There are changes of all kinds. I am proud to discuss the material changes as we improve our building –
new flooring in the Jon Young hall, removing the worn-out, difficult-to-clean carpet with smart, hardwearing laminate; better use of our space; redecoration; improvements to our AV equipment; and
refurbishment of our kitchen. The extent of that refurbishment will depend on how much money we
have available for it, and as such, we have made it the project that will receive any HHD monies
donated to Radlett Reform this year.

OUR

It is the needs of you, our members, that dictate what we do, and those
needs are currently driving a large number of exciting changes.

ROM

This could have been an excerpt from many different jokes, but rather, was
the serious question asked to me recently by Father Sean Connolly, the
head of a large, successful church in East London. He is working with us, in
conjunction with Citizens UK, on our community engagement programme;
an important initiative to get to understand the needs of our diverse and
growing membership.

F

The Catholic Priest asked: “Why do you care about this synagogue
community?”

We are improving in other areas, too. We are adapting our systems to support more cost-effective and
efficient processes, and we have a constantly developing, innovative and interesting programme, as can
be seen in the pages of this magazine.
Our plans, however, are merely that – plans – unless we have the people to help implement them. I am
happy to say we do indeed have those people.
Many of you will already know Frankie Stubbs, either from her classes on Tuesday evenings, or from
her work with RSY. We are delighted that she will be working with us from September, getting to know
members and creating and developing programmes in local areas such as in Borehamwood.
Our long search for an additional member of our clergy team concluded with the excellent appointment
of Sarah Grabiner. She starts in the Summer of 2019, although we hope to get to know her between
then and now. Meanwhile, you will start to see some additional people in the form of student and/or
retired Rabbis, work with Paul and Celia on a short-to-medium term basis.

So, Father Sean – I care because I am a part of the community. I am a member of this exciting,
dynamic, Reform Jewish congregation, and I want to see it succeed and see it be the best it can possibly
be. I know that with these plans, and the people behind it – professionals and volunteers – it will
continue to be amazing.
I wish you and your families a happy and healthy 5778 and look forward to us all turning these plans
into reality.

Irene Blaston
Chair

01923-856110

The synagogue community is led and held together by a mixture of professional staff and a host of
volunteers. We are holding a special chavurah supper on Friday the 17th of November to say “thank
you”. Do you already volunteer in some small way, large or small? It amazes me how many volunteers
don’t consider themselves as such – “oh, I only…” – if you help make something happen, however big
or otherwise, then you are a volunteer, and we are grateful for you and appreciate you. We have a
number of volunteering opportunities including preparing mail-outs; helping with food; being part of
our care team; organising events; security; helping at services – the list is not at all exhaustive. Please
come along on the 17th of November, or call the office, to be part of our fantastic volunteer team.
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FROM OUR MEMBERS

It’s all Greek to me...
I recently joined a tour of Jewish Greece with Jewish Renaissance Magazine. The history of Greek
Jewry is centuries old, has periods of greatness and, of course, eventual tragedy. Our guide Rania
was not Jewish. 32 years old with an archaeology degree, her encyclopaedic knowledge of the
history of Greek Jews was astounding.
What is now Greece has been inhabited for two millennia by Greek-speaking Jews, known as
Romaniotes. They wrote their own Greek dialect in the Hebrew script, and their liturgy evolved in
isolation from the rest of the Jewish world.
In 1492 the Spanish expulsion found thousands settling on the west of the Aegean, where the
Ottomans welcomed the skilled and commercially experienced Jews. They had no interest in
blending in with the Romaniotes, whom they saw as no better than the Christian Greeks. Marriage
between the Romaniotes and the Sephardim was frowned upon, and considered to be marrying out!
Thessaloniki (or Salonica) was the heart of this Sephardic world and remained so for centuries
At the beginning of the 20th century half of Thessaloniki’s population of 160,000 were Jewish. In 1912
Greece seized the city from the Ottomans, or as they say, liberated it. The Great Fire of 1917
destroyed the Jewish quarter leaving virtually all its inhabitants (and half of all of Greek Jews)
homeless. Many left for America and Palestine. Some 50,000 were still there when the Nazis arrived
and in 1943 were deported. In the Shoah 90,000 Greek Jews died; 10,000 survived, some hiding in
the mountains, a few returning from the camps. Today there are perhaps 3,000 Greek Jews in
Athens, 1,000 in Thessaloniki and a few scattered in smaller towns.

www.radlettreform.org.uk

In Thessaloniki, we visited The Monastir Synagogue, the Simon Marks Museum of Jewish Thessaloniki
[M&S gets everywhere!], the Jewish memorial near the seafront and the Shoah memorial on the site
of the Jewish cemetery where over the centuries some hundreds of thousands of graves had been
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sited. The site was razed by the Nazis. The Aristotle University campus is now on the site and
recognition of the history, in the shape of a memorial, was erected in 2014.
Our Erev Shabbat dinner was hosted by the city's young 30-ish, stringy-ginger-bearded Chabad rabbi
Rabbi Yoel Kaplan [ no long peyot, no tsitstit fringes hanging, no streimel and only three kids!] and
his sidekick, a young Iranian Jew.Thessaloniki has an old people’s home and two primary schools –
along with a popular summer camp for Jewish teenagers – in the hope that they will meet their
future partner! In the congregation is the first Jew to hold elected public office since the war,
Deputy Mayor Hasdai Capon. He is planning to remove the car park behind the Shoah memorial to
erect a Jewish museum.
In our next stop, Vergina, we visited the Tombs of Philip of Macedon and Alexander lV discovered
under a tumulus only in 1977. Philip was father to Alexander the Great. For the Greeks this is on a
par with the discovery of Tutankhamun, and one can see why. The museum is literally underground
on the actual site built around the tombs, so you see them in situ. It houses the spectacular objects
found. But back to things Jewish. Namely....
Veria’s Jewish quarter, the Barbouta, with its cobbled streets, and unique setting. A Romaniote
community existed here by the time St Paul visited on his missionary trips in the first century
CE. The fleeing Sephardim swelled the population in 1492. The synagogue, now beautifully
renovated as a museum, dates from 1850. We learnt about the 900-strong community who perished
in the Holocaust from caretaker Evi Meska, Today no Jews live in the town.

FROM OUR
MEMBERS

In Ioannina we saw the beautiful Romaniote Synagogue, guided by Allegra Matsa, one of the last
members of the ancient Jewish community. Allegra was born in Ioannina and returned with her
two children after 12 years in Israel. She now looks after the Synagogue as well as the 34
remaining Jewish inhabitants, who include 5 professors and three aged Shoah survivors. This
community, one feels, has little time left. The Synagogue dates from 1826, but 14th century maps
of the town show a synagogue on the site that may date from the 8th century. During World War
II the synagogue and its artefacts were saved after the local bishop asked the occupying Germans
if the building might be used as a library. The ark contains a stunning collection of scrolls written
in Judaeo Greek in Hebrew text; one deerskin covered Torah is 500 years’ old. By 1885 Jews
numbered a third of Ioannina’s population but in 1913 some left for Jerusalem after Greek
liberation introduced Sunday rather than Saturday business closing. Others left during the 1920
recession for New York. 1,850 Ioannina Jews died in the Shoah, over half of whom were children.
Allegra’s parents joined the few Jews who hid with partisans in the surrounding hills.
We also visited the Shoah Memorial, and the Jewish cemetery, containing the oldest Romaniote
tomb ever uncovered, dating from 1425. Although vandalised nine times, it is now protected by
the Ministry of Culture and will be preserved as an area of memory and history. A group of
German young offenders doing their community service each year come to help maintain the
cemetery.
We travelled on to Volos. The Jewish community dates back to the 6th Century. We visited
the Shoah Memorial Synagogue and community centre built in 1870, and walked through the
Jewish neighbourhood. Many of the community were tobacco merchants. In 1910 it boasted
2,000 members but by 1943, when the Germans occupied the city, Volos was home to 882
Jews. Few survived.
Rabbi Moshe Pesach was the hero of the town during the 2nd World War and led many of his
community through the mountains to safety. The City authorities issued many fake ID cards for
the community, showing Greek names rather than their own Jewish names. Today around 70
Jews live in Volos. The Synagogue was built in 1988. Services are held on Erev Shabbat.
On the drive to Athens our talented young guide educated us about the different regions through
which we travelled, together with their history and legend. On arrival we of course began by
climbing the Hill of the Acropolis to join the thousands looking at the Parthenon.

We then visited the Beth Shalom Sephardic Synagogue (built in 1935 and renovated in the 70s)
used for daily/weekly services, and the Romaniot Etz Hayyim Synagogue (built in 1904) and used
during High Holy Days. The community was probably well established in 50 BCE. During World
War II, many Jews were hidden by their Christian neighbours. Others escaped to join the national
resistance or to Palestine. Around 1,000 Athens Jews were deported to the extermination camps.
Today the community numbers around 2,500.
We then visited the Shoah Memorial representing the Jewish communities throughout Greece.
Marble blocks forming a Magen David with names of lost communities inscribed on them. We

01923-856110

Our tour ended when we were welcomed to Athens’ Jewish Museum by archaeologist Anastasia
Loudarou, like Rania, not Jewish but unbelievably well versed in Jewish practice as well as history.
She spoke warmly of the UK’s Rabbi Nicholas de Lange. Nicky’s parents Elaine and David z”l were
founders of Radlett Reform Synagogue. He is a great friend of the Museum, helping in the work of
translating Judaeo-Greek documents – ie Greek written in Hebrew characters and using some
Hebrew words.
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FROM OUR MEMBERS

met Athens’ Chief Rabbi, shochet and mohel, a youthful 28-year-old Gabriel Negrin, local boy
trained for the job in Israel. His humour and optimism [not I hope misplaced] for the future of his
community was evident. A wonderfully positive last note for our visit to a community with such a
tragic history.

Jewish Renaissance is a quarterly magazine with articles about Jewish communities past and
present, here and abroad and a regular supplement on Sephardi history. At just £20 it deserves
your support. It is now arranging tours of Spain, Morocco and Ethiopia (for which there is a wait list)
and if there is sufficient demand, another tour of Jewish Greece. Their web
site, www.jewishrenaissance.org.uk,will provide details how to join and information on future trips.

Alternatively telephone 020 7794 5254.

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Barry Hyman
President
Radlett Reform Synagogue
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Thank you to Debbie Stewart for sending in her Honey Cake Recipe, just in
time for Rosh Hashanah

50g

Melted butter

3/4

Cup of vegetable oil

225g Granulated sugar
11/2

Cups of warm water

450g Self raising flour

3

Eggs

MEMBERS

Best made 3 days before needed so that it gets really moist.

FROM OUR

Honey cake

1tsp Baking powder
1tsp Bicarb soda
1tbl spoon Mixed spice
1tbl spoon cinnamon

325g Honey

Method
1) Mix honey and sugar together
2) Add oil and melted butter
3) Beat well & add eggs gradually
4) Add warm water and all spices.
5) Mix well
6) Fold in sifted flour.
7) Mix in bicarb soda and baking powder.
8) Line a large tin and bake in a moderate fan oven at 150 0 for an hour

Do you have a festival recipe that you would like to share?
Send your Purim and/or Pesach recipes in to keshet@radlettreform.org.uk by
Nov 27 2017 for a chance to feature in the next edition of Keshet.

01923-856110

Wishing you a Happy, healthy and sweet New Year
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Celebrating the Anniversaries of Four Audacious Jews
With Jonathan Bergwerk
This popular course will look at the lives of four influential Jews, who
all celebrate anniversaries this year. The first three characters are
role models on the choice 20th and 21st century Jews have made
on how to be Jewish - through Zionism, social justice or spirituality.
We will look at what they did, what they believed and their
contribution to Judaism.
Wednesday 1 November Chaim Weizmann the Zionist, chemist
and first President of Israel, on the 100th anniversary of the Balfour
Declaration
Wednesday 15 November Leon Trotsky – the Marxist leader and
writer, on the 100th anniversary of the Russian Revolution
Wednesday 29 November Leonard Cohen – the Canadian poet
and singer, on the 1st anniversary of his death. Special musical
evening with guest performer Paul Freedman.

All sessions will take place between 7.45pm and 9.30pm in the Jon
Young Hall.

Gracia Mendes Nasi

01923-856110

Leon Trotsky

Leonard Cohen
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Each session is standalone and you do not need any prior
knowledge. You will get comprehensive notes plus a lively debate in
a friendly atmosphere.

Chaim Weizmann

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Wednesday 13 December Gracia Mendes Nasi – the medieval
businesswoman and philanthropist, the outstanding Jewess of her
day, on the c450th anniversary of her death. The first woman to be
studied on the course and someone who led an extraordinary life.

E
VENTS

01923-856110
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Rosh Hashanah message
From Rabbi Laura Janner-Klausner
Senior Rabbi to Reform Judaism
Another year has come and gone; on a national level, this past year has not been
our best. Conflict, deprivation and division continue to play huge roles, not just
many miles away, but also right on our doorstep. It might be hard to see initially
what there might be to celebrate about the past year, but we simply cannot
succumb to cynicism. If there is one thing for sure we can celebrate about the year
just gone, it is our resilience.
Some of the most memorable and uplifting events of the year have come against
negative backdrops as our community, our nation and our world have proven time
after time that we have tremendous reserves of resilience. It is at times where we
need strength that community takes on a new level of importance. As we say as we
reach the end of reading each book of Torah: we are strong and we strengthen one
another - chazak v'nitchazek.
Each of us is lucky to be part of a community which strengthens us, supports us
and gives us meaning. Across the country, Reform Judaism is connecting people to
our spirituality and to each other. We too have shown great resilience and reason
for positivity and celebration as we face the year ahead. The recent Jewish Policy
Research report which caused much concern across the UK Jewish community
with its findings that Jews are increasingly leaving synagogue communities behind
also showed the stability and strength of Reform Judaism. We are bucking the trend
and remaining steady against the tides of decline of the non-Haredi community.
Together, we form a national community worthy of celebration.
We should celebrate the many amazing indicators that our community has a very
bright future ahead. I am privileged to have the opportunity to travel around Britain,
seeing for myself the vibrancy of Reform Judaism in every corner of the country.
Everywhere I go, there are synagogue communities doing amazing work: spreading
learning, caring for one another and inspiring the next generation in the chain of
tradition. It’s a great joy to work in partnerships with synagogues to enable our
national movement to thrive. In every place, I see the same willingness to evolve
and strive to do even better.

Our overall success as a movement is a product of that desire to never stand still, that
belief that there is always more that we can do to bring our Judaism to life. In the year
ahead, our movement is ready to do even more.
What can you expect from us in the year ahead? We’re bringing on-board new staff to
help deliver in some key areas of importance during the year ahead. Already we have
our ground-breaking young person’s mental health and wellbeing officer, an invaluable
support in an area which has become ever more important with the sharp increase of
mental ill-health among our young people. We are also adding a new Young Adult
Worker and Student Chaplain to help boost provision for students and young adults
seeking their own meaningful path to connect with Judaism, in our existing
congregations and meeting them where they are. Ensuring there is a route for our 1835 year olds to find their place in our communities is vital to maintaining our stability as
a movement long into the future.
Strengthening our nation-wide community and every individual community within it
remains our top priority. We have launched the process of forming a Covenant which
will link together our communities, clergy and professional staff, articulating and

.

defining what it means for all of us to be part of one national movement
The process
of shaping a document for consultation this will take place throughout the year, leading
to our biennial Chagigah in 2018. The principles of covenantal relationship and duty to
one another are core principles we hold as Jews - it is only right we make them a core
part of our Reform Judaism. Our initiatives to strengthen communities will continue,
including a new initiative to be launched focussing on maintaining financial resilience in
our communities.
As a new year is upon us, we consider our deeds from the past year and carry out
some cheshbon nefesh - a personal accounting. There will always be more we can and
will do, but we should look back and be proud of the resilient and vibrant community
we have built together. I pray that 5778 will only be sweet, calm and creative year.
Shana Tova U’Metukah.

H I G H H O LY D AY S

High Holy Day Study and Events

Study Session on JONAH—with Jack Alvarez
13th & 27th Sept 6:30 pm - 7:30pm

10 texts for 10 days this time on the theme of T’fillah (prayer).
E-mail 10days@radlettreform.org.uk to join in this conversation

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Rosh Hashanah Seder - 8pm on 19th September.
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Think Seders are only for Passover? Think again! In fact there are a few
Jewish holidays with Seder traditions, and Rosh Hasahnah is one of them.
There is an ancient custom to taste symbolic foods accompanied by
blessings and wishes for the coming year. These foods are consumed in a
particular order – a Seder. Come and share in this lesser-known tradition of
tasting, ancient puns, reflections on the year that has past and expectations
for the year to come, in preparation for Rosh Hashanah which begins the
following evening.

Rosh Hashanah tea - Tues 26th Sept

2.30pm to 4pm.

Volunteers to help serving and making cakes would be welcome. All
members are welcome to come for tea.

Sukkot prep & study on Tues 3rd Oct – 8pm – What makes a
pukkah sukkah?

H I G H H O LY D AY S

01923-856110
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S ERVICES & F ESTIVALS

HHD Information
Selichot - Saturday 16th September at 8.30pm
Erev Rosh Hashanah - Wednesday, 20th September;
6.30pm at The Synagogue
Rosh Hashanah - Thursday, 21st September
All Services commence at 10.00am
Main Service
The Marquee
Family Service 1
The Synagogue
Family Service 2
Back Hall at the Synagogue
Parents & Tots Service
Menorah Hall
Youth Service
Upstairs at Christchurch
Tashlich Walk at Frogmore Lakes 4.00pm
Meet in the car park at the end of Hyde Lane, Frogmore. To get there
from the Synagogue, go 2 miles north on the A5183 (Watling St). Shortly
after going over the M25, Hyde Lane is on the left. Please bring a drink
and/or honey cake to nibble as we stroll

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Second Day Rosh Hashanah, Friday, 22nd September
10.30 am at The Synagogue
Kol Nidrei - Friday, 29th September;
7.15pm at The Marquee
Yom Kippur - Saturday, 30th September
All Services commence at 10.30am
Main Service
The Marquee
Family Service 1
The Synagogue
Family Service 2
Back Hall at the Synagogue
Parents & Tots Service
Menorah Hall
Youth Service
Upstairs at Christchurch
During the day (approximate for guidance only)

Musaf 1.45pm

Mincha and alternative 3.45pm

Yizkor 5.30pm

Ne’ilah 6.15pm
Fast begins 6.24pm and fast ends 7.25pm.
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Sukkot, Sunday, 1st October
Bring your greenery to shul from 10am—Midday
Erev Sukkot:
6:30pm at The Synagogue on 4th October
Morning Service: 10:30am at The Synagogue on 5th October.
Please note that there will be a food collection for the homeless
all week
Erev Shabbat Chol Ha-moed Sukkot
6.30pm, Friday 6th Oct
A special chavurah service and meal for all (including our
Borehamwood and Welwyn chavurah groups). Sukkot
is Chag Ha-asif, the Festival of In-gathering, so on this
Shabbat we with gather in Radlett to enjoy our synagogue
sukkah. Bring and share vegetarian/fish main course and
dessert to share and enjoy together as part of our BIG
Radlett community.
Simchat Torah, Wednesday, 11th October
5.00 pm - Pizza in the Hut for Primary School aged children
6.30 pm - Service
6.30 pm - Simchat Torah Chavurah
Simchat Torah, Thursday, 12th October
10:30am at The Synagogue

Saturday, 16th October - Parallel Service cancelled.
3.00 pm - Mincha Service with the choir followed by
Seudah Shlishit, Havdalah & Candle lighting at the Radlett Centre.

01923-856110

Chanukkah
Friday, 15th October - 'Rock of Ages' Chanukkah Service
followed by a Funky Chavurah supper
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The Learning Circle
At Radlett Reform we are pleased to offer a range of Adult Learning
opportunities that make studying enjoyable and useful. We offer day
and evening classes at a variety of levels, so that you should be able
to find something that suits your level of expertise. Whether you are a total beginner or an
advanced studier you will be made to feel very welcome by the friendliness of our tutors.
Free for Radlett Reform Synagogue members except where stated.
£40 per term for non-members.
Autumn / Winter Term Dates: 3rd Oct to 21st Dec. Please check individual class
details for any changes to the above information.
Some classes require advance booking, so please contact the synagogue office by calling
01923 856110 or by email: office@radlettreform.org.uk

Jews with Views
with Rabbi Paul Freedman
An informal weekly discussion group of topical news of the
week from a Jewish point of view.
Wednesdays 4th, 11th, 18th Oct; 1st, 8th, 15th, 22st & 29th Nov; 6th, 13th & 20th Dec
10:00 - 11:00 in the Jon Young Hall

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Study Judaism
Novel Talmud
with Rabbi Paul Freedman
Meeting each week, we will be studying texts from the novel by Maggie
Anton, ‘Rashi’s Daughters Book 3 : Rachel’.
Thursdays 19th Oct; 2nd, 9th,16th, 23rd, 30th Nov; 7th, 14th, 21st Dec
11:15 - 12:45 in the Menorah Hall

Understanding Judaism
with Rabbi Paul Freedman
A relaxed class covering festivals, lifecycle
events, home observances and history. Ideal
for anyone wanting to learn or update their
understanding of day to day Judaism or looking to convert.
Tuesdays 3rd,10th,17th & 31st Oct; 7th,14th,21st & 28th Nov; 5th,12th & 19th Dec
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21:00 - 22:00 in the Menorah Hall

Fretz
with Rabbi Paul Freedman
Learn some more kosher chords and heimische
harmonies. For anyone with a guitar who knows a few chords.
Tuesdays 3rd,10th,17th & 31st Oct; 7th,14th,21st & 28th Nov; 5th,12th & 19th Dec
20:00 - 21:00 in in the Main Synagogue Hall

A D U LT C L AS S E S

Something more tuneful...

Learn to Leyn
with Laurence Turner
A course for anyone who would like to learn the musical cantillation notes and how to
chant from Torah or join in with the siddur prayers. A brilliant opportunity for anyone
wishing to help their son/daughter with their bar/ bat mitzvah preparation or simply learn
for yourself. Very relaxed, all welcome.
Wednesdays 11th, 18th Oct; 1st, 8th, 15th, 22st & 29th Nov; 6th, 13th & 20th Dec
20:00 - 21:00 in the Menorah Hall

1 Minute Quiz

This month’s theme is

Genesis

1) How many creative days are there in Bereshit?
2) What did God create on the 4th day?
3) Who was guilty of the first murder in history according to Genesis?
4) What were Noah’s 3 sons called?
5) Who was Abram’s father?
7) Who did Isaac marry?
8) How were Jacob and Esau related?
9) What was Jacob’s name changed to?
10) How many brothers did Joseph have?
Answers

01923-856110

6) What was Lot’s wife turned into for looking back at Sodom and Gomorrah?
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1) 6 God rested on the 7th 2) Sun, moon & stars 3) Cain 4) Shem, Ham, Japheth;
5) Terah 6) Pillar of Salt 7) Rebekah 8) Twins 9) Israel 10) 11

A D U LT C L AS S E S

Hebrew Classes
Siddur Hebrew
19:45 - 20:45
From complete beginners to more advanced learners
Siddur Hebrew 1
Taught by Marilyn Kornhauser in the Menorah Hall
For those who want to start by learning the Hebrew alphabet.
Siddur Hebrew 2
Taught by Dani Kornhauser in the Library
For graduates of Siddur Hebrew 1 but also open to new students who are a bit more
confident in their Hebrew reading.
Siddur Hebrew 3
Taught by Helen Michael in the Jon Young Hall
For anyone interested in a gentle introduction to Hebrew grammar.
Tuesdays 3rd,10th,17th & 31st Oct; 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th Nov; 5th, 12th & 19th Dec;

Shabbat Shiur

Join us for our new study group and a bit of breakfast on
the first Saturday of every month. For further information email the office
9:15 am 2nd Sept; 7th Oct, 4th Nov & 2nd Dec
Improve your Hebrew and Service Knowledge

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Please register with Jack Alvarez services@radlettreform.org.uk
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Saturday morning 9:20—10:20,
21st Oct -Baruch She’amar; 18th Nov-Mah Tovu & Elohai; 16th Dec -To be announced



Home and hospital visits



Arranging lifts



Providing meals

To contact LINK please email Maureen Grossman (LINK co-ordinator)
link@radlettreform.org.uk or telephone the synagogue office on 01923 856110.

on

MEMBERS

Shopping

OUR



OR

Caring for one another is an important part of belonging to our community. LINK is our
community support network looking after the needs of our members by providing a
sympathetic ear and practical assistance such as:

F

LINK

Supporting
one another

Our professional Community Support Worker, Helen Janes, can offer care and welfare
support and advice covering any number of needs, concerns and worries that members
may have. She is supporting our Rabbis with their ongoing pastoral care duties. She also
works closely with our LINK co-ordinator. Please call her directly on 01923 858595 if you
would like to discuss health concerns, home or family problems and financial difficulties.
She is available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Helen’s email address is csw@radlettreform.org.uk.

Remembering the
Synagogue in your Will

Leaving a legacy or gift to the shul in your will could leave an enduring mark on our
future. The synagogue is a registered charity and so any such bequest is highly taxefficient. If you already have a will and have not mentioned us, you do not have to rewrite
it, you can easily add a codicil, a sample copy of which can be obtained from the
Synagogue Office.
If you have not yet made a will then you should. A will helps avoid confusion or even
arguments within your family as to what should go to whom, whilst ensuring your last
wishes are kept. It is also an opportunity to leave charitable donations and to benefit
good causes, which can include a bequest - however large or small - to Radlett Reform.
If you would like further details then you should speak to your solicitor who can help with
this or contact the Synagogue office and they will be able to direct you towards a solicitor
who specialises in drawing up wills. The office can be contacted on 01923 856110 or by
email at office@radlettreform.org.uk.

01923-856110

Radlett Reform is a caring, thriving and progressive
community that strives to provide the best services and programmes for all our members
and the wider Jewish Community.
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www.radlettreform.org.uk
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BMM & Cheder Dates
BMM - Tuesday
Sept 26— Dec 19 No classes on Oct 24

BMM - Saturday
9th,16th, 23rd Sept; 7th, 14th, 21st Oct; 4th,11th, 18th, 25th Nov; 2nd, 9th,16th Dec;
No class Sept 30, Oct 28

Cheder - Clore Shalom
17th & 24th Sept; 8th & 15th Oct; 5th, 12th,19th & 26th Nov; 3rd & 10th Dec

Mitzvah day

19th Nov

Chanukkah

10th Dec

We offer a range of activities for children and
teenagers of all ages. Here are some of our main
ones.
If you would like any information on our youth
activities, you can either email our youth team on
zone@radlettreform.org.uk or contact Rabbi Celia Surget on
rabbicelia@radlettreform.org.uk

Cheder
Cheder is held on Sunday mornings from 10:00 - 12:30 and is open to children from
Reception to Year 6. During their time at Cheder, our students study Hebrew, become
familiar with, amongst many other topics, the Jewish festivals, history & Reform Jewish
values. Students take part in cooking, arts and crafts, singing, dancing, Mitzvah days and
before you know it, the year is over!

CHILDREN & YOUTH

Children & Youth

If you have any questions about Cheder or would like to sign your child up, please contact
Carol Green on headteacher@radlettreform.org.uk or Nikki Laikin, our Youth
Administrator on youthadmin@radlettreform.org.uk.

BMM: Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Mechinah (preparation)
The Mechinah programme is a four term programme which helps each student prepare to
lead a service as Bar/Bat Mitzvah. During their time in the programme, the students will
learn their Torah portion, prayers and have the opportunity to make new friends or
strengthen friendships.
During the first three terms, classes take place on a Tuesday from 17:45 - 19:15 and
during the fourth term on Saturday mornings from 09:00 - 10:00.
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah dates are allocated when a child is in Year 6.
If you have any questions about the process or would like to know more about what a Bar/
Bat Mitzvah celebration is at Radlett Reform Synagogue, please contact Rabbi Celia on
rabbicelia@radlettreform.org.uk.

Radlett Reform Synagogue is proud to be offering our highly successful year-long
Hadracha course, covering leadership skills in a Jewish environment. This course is open
to everyone who will be in Year 9 as of September 2017. Graduates of the course will
receive a Certificate in Youth Education and Leadership from Leo Baeck College.
The course is 10 sessions long (one academic term) and offers both practical and
theoretical learning. Participants have the option of attending either Sunday morning at
Clore Shalom School, 10:00 - 12:30 or Sunday afternoon at Radlett Reform Synagogue,
15:00 - 16:00. On completion of the course students will be eligible to work for any of our
youth programmes from September 2018. Please note that if you are earning Duke of
Edinburgh awards, undertaking this programme and volunteering at events can currently
be counted towards your volunteering hours.
To enrol for this course please contact: Rabbi Celia on rabbicelia@radlettreform.org.uk
or email our youth team on zone@radlettreform.org.uk.

01923-856110

Hadracha
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CHILDREN & YOUTH

Zone
This is Radlett Reform’s youth programme offering a
range of activities for children aged 4 - 11. From holiday
schemes to residentials and youth club activities, there is
something for everyone to enjoy some time away from
their parents.
Working with other local Progressive communities and RSY-Netzer we supply regular
activities for young people.
RSY-Netzer, the youth movement associated with Progressive Judaism, is an open and
welcoming community. It’s a great place to meet other young Jews, engage with Judaism
and make it relevant to our lives.
We are involved in RSY-Netzer Venture Days; day long or over-night
programmes that give young people the opportunity to socialise with
likeminded others, try new things and develop with confidence.
We also encourage our young people to participate in RSY-Netzer’s
amazing events from Shemesh (Summer Camp) to month-long Israel
Tour and Shnat, the post 6th Form Gap Year programme.
For more information on RSY-Netzer please take a look at their website
www.rsy-netzer.org.uk.

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Family Corner
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We have reserved a special corner within our synagogue for
the younger members of our community, aged 0 - 6 and their
families, who may find sitting still, on a big chair, for a whole
service a bit of a challenge. There are plenty of toys and
books, with an easy escape route to a separate area if
needed. Seats are provided so that parents can stay within
reach and there are baby changing facilities nearby and even
space to leave your buggy or pram.

4th Radlett Scouts
4th Radlett Scout Group is a predominantly Jewish Group, meeting at and supported by
Radlett Reform Synagogue.
Beavers - for boys and girls aged 6 to 8.
Tuesdays,18:00 - 19:00 in the back hall at the Synagogue
Cubs - for boys and girls aged 8 to 10½.
Tuesdays, 19:05 - 20:15 in the back hall at the Synagogue
Scouts - for boys and girls aged 10½ to 14.
Wednesdays, 19:15 - 20:45 in the back hall at the Synagogue

At the moment it runs once a month but we would like to run
it weekly. This can only be done with the support of a team
of volunteers.

CTION

Our wonderful new Lunch Club, needs your help.

A

Community Lunches - Volunteers Required

OCIAL

Radlett Reform is proud to be part of several
social action initiatives, including collecting
food for the homeless in aid of New Hope in
Watford, Dementia Friends & Mitzvah Day,
as well as participating in other local social
action events both in Radlett and the wider
Hertfordshire community.

S

Social Action

If you are free on a Tuesday for a few hours, please get in
touch with Helen Janes, Community Support Worker at
csw@radlettreform.org.uk or call her at the synagogue if you are able to help.

Food Collection
Could you donate some fruit, coffee, sugar, cakes, biscuits, soup etc? Usually on the 2 nd
Sunday of every month, we take food to a marvellous centre for the vulnerable and
homeless, that provides a meal and caring help for approx. 60 needy folk 6 days a week.
Non-perishable food can be brought to the synagogue at any time. If you would like to
donate fresh fruit then please contact the synagogue office for details of where to take
them on the relevant collection days.
This time of year we are also collecting new and good-as-new warm stuff - gloves, hats
and scarves.
Next collections dates: 10h Sept, during the festival of Sukkot , 12h Nov & 10th Dec.

This initiative was formed to not only raise awareness of dementia within the local
community but encourage the community to take action and make a
difference to people living with dementia. People with dementia
sometimes need a helping hand to go about their daily lives and feel
included in their local community. Dementia Friends is giving people
an understanding of dementia and the small things that they can do
that could make a difference.
Anyone who would like more information about booking an
Awareness Session or becoming a Dementia Friend can email
office@radlettreform.org.uk For additional information please take
a look at the Dementia Friends website at www.dementiafriends.org.uk.

01923-856110

Dementia Friends Initiative
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Do you have any new ideas?
We have clubs and groups suitable for a wide range of
ages and interests.
However, if you would be interested in setting up a new
club or group based at the synagogue, please contact
the synagogue office.

September Club
This is a social club for Synagogue senior citizens, who are often
joined by our friends from Belmont Lodge. We meet regularly each
month to hear a range of interesting speakers or enjoy a lighthearted quiz followed by tea and sandwiches. We take a small
subscription for each session which goes towards an annual outing.
We are pleased to welcome new members who can be assured that
they will be introduced all round and will no doubt find, or make
further friends whilst enjoying some wonderful refreshments.
3rd Thursday of the month 19th Oct; 16h Nov; 21th Dec
14:30 - 16:00 at the Jon Young Hall

www.radlettreform.org.uk

Watling Table Tennis Club
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The rear hall of the Shul has been the home of the club since it started 17 years ago.
We currently have about thirty members, some from our Community, some from
Orthodox and other Progressive Communities and friends from the local area.
We are able to field four teams in the Watford Table Tennis
League and we gain notable success, our first team finishing
runners-up in the Premier Division last season. The club is wellknown in the Jewish table tennis fraternity as there are few
Synagogue-based clubs around. Over the years, some of our
players have participated in the Maccabi National Championships
and played in the European Maccabi Games.
We welcome practised players who want to play league table
tennis. For more information, please contact Malcolm Soloway via
the synagogue office.

Synagogue Choir
If you have a good voice and enjoy singing and would like to help
enhance some of our Shabbat morning services, as well as High
Holyday services, then why not join our synagogue choir? For
more information about joining our choir please contact the
synagogue office.

C
LUBS

For those who can play bridge and who like a relaxed social atmosphere.

20:00 - 22:00
£4 per session; £3 Concessions (over 60’s); £5 per couple.

Beginners & Improvers Bridge

ROUPS

Thursdays 7th & 14th Sept; 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th Oct; 2nd, 16th, 23rd & 30th Nov; 7th, 14th,
21st & 28th Dec

& G

Social Bridge

Ever wanted to know how to play Bridge? Then why not come and join our new “Learn to
play Bridge” club. Please email social@radlettreform.org.uk or call the synagogue
office.
Mondays 2nd October - 18th December
10:00 - 12:00
£3 per lesson

01923-856110
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ERVICES

S
Shabbat Services in Radlett
Weekly - Friday night
Weekly - Saturday Morning Service

18:30
10:30

Erev Shabbat Services
Local Erev Shabbat Service with Chavurah Supper.
1st Friday of the month. Please bring a vegetarian/ fish main
dish and/ or dessert.
1st Sept, 3rd Nov, 1st Dec

* Oct– all at Radlett

www.radlettreform.org.uk

18:30 at Borehamwood and Welwyn

Family Friendly Chavurah Services
3rd Friday of the month. Please bring a vegetarian/
fish main dish and/ or dessert.
8th Sept, 6th, 20th Oct, 17th Nov & 15th Dec
18:30 at the synagogue

Shabbat Morning Service #2
3rd Shabbat morning of the month.
Providing a mixture of regular shacharit and
alternative style services; something to suit
everyone as an alternative to our Shabbat Morning
Service #1.
16th Sept, 21st Oct, 18th Nov

28

10:30 in the Menorah Hall

4th Shabbat morning of the month
23rd Sept, 28th Oct, 25th Nov & 30th Dec
11:15 in the Menorah Hall

ERVICES

Join us for these fun, interactive Shabbat morning services,
perfect for children under 11 and bring your entire family
along!

S

Shabbat Morning Interactive Family Services

Pre-Schoolers’ Kabbalat Shabbat
Welcoming Shabbat with candles, kiddush and songs for 0-3 year
olds.
Friday mornings - 10:30 - 11:00 in the Synagogue
No service on 23rd Sept

Kuddle Up Erev Shabbat Service
A monthly local Kabbalat Shabbat service for under 5s in Borehamwood.
Bring someone you like to cuddle for songs, blessings & challah!
Usually 3rd Friday of the month
22nd Sept, 20h Oct, 17th Nov & 15th Dec
16:15 in Borehamwood (please call the synagogue office for venue details)

Shabbat Morning Tots’ Service for ages 0-5
1st Shabbat morning of the month
2nd Sept, 7th Oct, 4th Nov & 2nd Dec

Not able to get to a service? Travelling but still want to attend?
You can join our Friday night and Shabbat morning services anywhere you have an
internet connection - from a desktop, laptop, tablet or phone. Simply go to our website
and click on the button

01923-856110

10:30 in the Menorah Hall
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www.radlettreform.org.uk

Sukkot Spring Bulb Spree
Sunday 8 October 2017
th

10.30am-2.30pm
Please come and join us at:
The Woodland Cemetery
Bulls Cross Ride
Cheshunt
Herts
EN7 5HT
All welcome – you need suitable clothing, a trowel or bulb planter, possibly a
garden kneeler or old pillow & a sense of community & humour. We have 10,000
bulbs to plant
Alternatively, if you can’t make it then come along on Mitzvah Day – Sunday 19th
November
10.30am – 1pm

30

Help with the Hedges

S
OCIAL

A
CTION

01923-856110
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Radlett Station
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Contact us

Where to park

Radlett Reform Synagogue
118 Watling Street
Radlett
Herts
WD7 7AA



Newberries Car Park, pay and
display behind the shops & in the
service
road
opposite the
synagogue.



Free parking on some neighbouring
streets. Check signs for any
restrictions and please respect
residents; park considerately.

Tel: 01923 856110
Email: office@radlettreform.org.uk
Web: www.radlettreform.org.uk

Public Transport

Follow us on twitter @radlettreform
or find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/radlettreform



Radlett Station - approx 5 minutes
walk to the synagogue.



Buses: 602; 632; 655; 656 & 42
outside/opposite the Post Office in
Watling Street .

Copy deadline for next issue (January to April 2018): 27th November 2017
Radlett Reform Synagogue. Company limited by Guarantee.
Registered in England & Wales: 9271770. Registered Charity No: 1161059
Registered Office: 118 Watling Street, Radlett, Herts. WD7 7AA

